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CITATIONS

THE MOST EXCELLENT ORDER OP THE BRITISH EMPIRE

To be Additional Members of the Military Division of the said Most

Excellent Order:-

Lieutenant (temporary Captain) Leslie Thomas May WRIGHT (62343) ,

Corps of Royal Engineers.
Place of birth:- Plympton, Devon.

Address of next of kin:- Yelverton, Devon.

In recognition of gallant conduct in carrying out hazardous work in a very

brave manner.

Captain (temporary Major) James Arthur Henry DOUG-LASS (58633)
The Royal Scots (The Royal Regiment).
Place of "birth;- Dublin.
Address of next of kin:- Chudleigh, Devon.

On 8th September 1 943 , Major Douglass was on duty at a Railway Station when a

loud explosion was heard 'in the direction of a goods siding where ammunition was

being unloaded into some railway wagons. Major Douglass proceeded at once to the

scene and, with a Corporal, he entered one of the burning wagons and helped another

soldier to extricate a badly injured officer and another who was found to be dead.

Whilst they were doing this, ammunition was exploding, and soon afterwards the wagon

blew up.

Major Douglass then remained and took charge of salvage operations, during which

time he made arrangements for the removal of other "burning wagons, and dead and

injured people*

Throughout the whole incident this officer acted with great coolness and complete

disregard for his personal safety. His fortitude and leadership were an example to

.others who rendered assistance during the occasion.

THE GEORGE MEDAL

Lieutenant John Henry, Havelock GRAY' (146273)
Corps of Royal Engineers.
Place of birth:- Mandegai, India.
Address cf next of kin:- Totteridge. Herts.

In recognition of conspicuous gallantry in carrying out..hazardous work in a very

brave manner.

N0.21 26849 Corporal (acting Sergeant) William Henry BAILEY,
Corps of Royal Engineers.
Place of “birth; - Winsford. Cheshire.

Address of next of kin:- Winsford, Cheshire.

In recognition of conspicuous gallantry in carrying out hazardous work in a very

bravema nner

/ N0.2054874 Gunner Norman DUNN,



N0.2054874 Gunner Norman DUNN,
Royal Regiment of Artillery.
place of Birth:- Bradford, Yorks.

Address of next-of-kin:- Bradford, Yorks.

No. 1519363 Gunner John Joseph •S'JINBUNNy
Royal Regiment of Artillery.
place of birth:- Kirkdale, Lancs

Address, of next-of-kin;- Kirkdale, Lancs.

On a night in July 1943* an aircraft crashed, about one thousand yards from a

searchlight site. Gunners Swiriburn. and Dunn, who were .memebrs'cf the searchlight

detachment, immediately ran to the spot where- the aircraft had crashed and saw thr +

the aircraft had broken its hack and that the members of the crew were' walking about

in a dazed condition. Fire had broken out in the fuselage and ammunition was

exploding. On making enquiries, these two soldiers found;that one member of the

clear as there were two one thousand pound bombs on board. In spite of the danger

they knew they were in. they examined the cockpit and nose of the aircraft but

could not find anyone. Continuing 'their search they eventually found the missing

man about seven yards.on the port side of the fuselage. They picked him up and

carried him about forty yards to the side of the field when one of the bombs ex-

ploded, throwing them to the ground. Undoubtedly, their action and complete dis-

regard for personal safety was responsible for saving the airman's life.

Lieutenant Hugh b'illmott ROXBURGH, Home Guard.
rlace of birth;- Not recorded. .
Address of next-of-kin:- Liverpool.

On 6th June 194-3 >
at a Rifle Range, near Hatherleigh, Lieutenant Roxburgh mack.

a faulty throw With a hand grenade which fell close to the throwing hay. Thinking

that the lives of others might be endangered, he immediately picked up the grenade

which exploded in his hand, and as a result he lost his right hand and left arm.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL (MILITARY DIVISION)

No, 3056383 Private Samel ANDERSON

The Royal Soots (The Royal Regiment)
place of Myth; - Dundee

Address of next-of-kin:- Beechwood, Dundee.

No, 3058530 Corporal Nilliam NATSON
The Royal Scots (The Royal Regiment)
Place of hirth:- Dalkeith

Address of next-of-kin:- Newcraighall, Musselburgh.

No, 14211813 Fusilier William CHAS3ELS,
The Royal Scots Fusiliers.

place of birth:- Hamilton, Scotland

Address of next-of-kin:- Hamilton, Scotland
/N0*3135282



No. 3135282 Fusilier Andrew McMICHAEL*
The Royal Scots Fusiliers,
place of ‘birth:- ’Crosshill, Ayrshire*
Address of next-of-kin:- Maybole , Ayrshire.

On the 8th September 1943 ,
there was an explosion in a goods siding at a

Railway Station, where ammunition 'Was being unloaded from a lorry into a railway

wagon. The lorry had blown up and set the wagon, which was full of ammunition, on

fire.

Corporal "Watson and private Anderson, who were both on duty at the Station

Immediately ran to the scene on hearing: the explosion. On arrival they heard cries

for help coming from the burning wagon. They tried to enter the wagon from one side

but were driven back by the flames.. They went round to the other side and in turn

entered the wagon at great risk and helped to get out two officers who had been

seriously injured, one of whom -was found to be dead. Both Corporal Watson aid

private Anderson showed complete disregard for their own safety and-behaved -with

resource and coolness.

Fusiliers McMichael and Chassels also volunteered to help at the scene of the

incident. They crept under the next-door wagpn and disconnected the burning one,

thereby isolating the danger. Before this was done the wagon under which they were

creeping was also on fire. These two men also showed a complete disregard for

personal safety, and it is possible that their actions saved the lives of many

troops and civilians in the neighbourhood.

No. 2069144 Sergeant Charles Arthur BROW,
Corps of Royal Engineers.
place of birth;- Colchester

Address of next-of-kin:- Bedford.

In recognition of gallant conduct in carrying out hazardous work in a very

brave manner.
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